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While weve been having a reconl-ln-ejikiii- g

run this fall on our finer shoe lines such as our
r Shoes Ladies 5 Shoes Gua¬

ranteed Talent Leathers and liens
Tltl WEAK Shoes we take a special pride in the
enormous demand for our lower priced lines
Theres positively no house in America where you
win secure such irreproachable styles and so much
shoe satisfaction for as low a price as at our 3
stores

llere are a few examples

EVERY

FOOT

WE

FIT

MAKES

FAST

FRIEND

12c

Tomorrow only
Thick lambs wool
soles Womens
Hisses- - and Childs

noteworthy

Halms
Special

This Week

Ladies comfortable
hand ¬

trimmed
warm lined
sattccn a
variety colors or
Dolges famous red
and felt 150

Juliets

15c

Tomorrow only
Mens and Womens
good black Cloth
OrcrgaltersJzg

Corner 7th and Streets

1914 and 1916 Pa Ave 233 Pa Ave

AGRAND OLD CATHODKAL

An Imposing Religious Slrndnrc
of the Western World

Ploucer Among Churcben In the
Land of flic MonfeEumni It Helta
Tolled tliv VeBer Hour Before Hie
CbimeM of American Independence
Startled the World Knter Mux

Stanley E Bowie writing from Mexico
under recent date thus describes the
grand cathedral of that city

The Cathedral of Mexico City he
says Is unquestionably the most historic
ecclesiastical structure or the Western
world In age In momentousnef3 of
vents happening in and about it in the

terrible temple that it supplanted the
sacrifice of wealth it roprcfcnts stu ¬

pendous the generation that It
this Cathedral Is the most venerated his-

toric
¬

and storied edifice of this hemi ¬

sphere In the aristocracy of churches It
Is without a peer Every stono Invites
reflection and very chapel within Us
nails solemnity From moment of
entrance a hush Is upon you and ou And

yourself unconsciously tiptoeing
A century and more the Ameri

can Revolution its bell chimed vesper
hour its walls saw the Investment of
avaricious viceroys the crowning of the
valiant misguided Iturbide Mexicos first
Emperor and heard the welcoming Te
Deum to Maximilian Its peaceful ma-

jestic
¬

looked down upon the blood-

iest
¬

revolutionary events that have oc-

curred
¬

In this or any other world and
saw Mexicos last convulsion and humilia-
tion

¬

when 10000 victorious Americans un-
der

¬

General Scott cere drawn up in the
Zocalo the Cathedral fronts ter-
minating

¬

an unjust war criminally levied
against almost defenceless people In
all the pomp and circumstances of his-

toric
¬

ecclesiastical greatness this church
Is first among the churches of the two
Americas Centuries have to its
dignity has brought power and
debility and Us solemn prayer Inspiring
spires seem to point with almost jouth- -
xul vigor to the house not made with
hands In the heavens

I attended maps there Easter morning
1SS3 At least 3Qi0 Mexicans wire kneel-
ing

¬

within the cathedral an impressive
tight an where but in this selling of
majesty solemnity and historic association
a picture of touching eloquence And they
knelt throughout the service for Mexican
churches ere without seats Their som-
breros

¬

were carefully placed an angle
by tbrlr kneeling limbs and their

serapes folded over their shoulders I
stood the shads of a pillar to render my
Protestantism less conspicuous yet I
fancy I could not have been seen bad 1
stood betide the main altar for there was
a stolid fixity about people a single ¬

ness of religious purpose that makes In-
truding

¬

Protestants Irrelevant and
made this temple possible There was no

of skirts no vain studied stride no
looking about ses the milliners crea¬

tion worn by neighbors There were no
unctuous ushers to escort thoroughly he
iatad abariMet to alfb seats It was on

tfl Cfi ladies fland--

pAjj Sewei
Its Impossible to conceive prettier

styles than were shoeing at this price
they come In all the popular shapes of Welt
and Turn Sole specially at
this price are those full extension edge
mannish styles of heay Kid and Box Calf
Winter Hoots with or without Invisible
Cork Soles low or Cuban heels Theyro
In many respects superior to 350
Shoes

The entire output of two large factories

hardly suffices to supply the demand for

these grand Shoes Hahns Specials

are hand sewed patterned after the high ¬

est priced Shoes and are unsurpassed by

any 3 Shoes for durability they come In

all the good leathers single or double

soles leather or drill lined

95c

250

sewed flexi-

ble fur
Juliets

quilted in
of

black
grade

In

for

the

before
the

towers

which

an

added
age not

eternal

in

in

to

Boots

Mens

Shoes

148

This Week

Several thousand
pairs of the pretti ¬

est and
Kid and Box

Calf Boots any lady
ever bought at 2

ID pretty styles
Laced and Button
all sizes

19c

Tomorrow only
Infants pretty lit-
tle

¬

Boots and Moc-

casins
¬

all colors

K
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these
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most

e
tremendous democracy of Mexican sinners

the rich the poor kneeling side by side
each class oblivous of the others presence
and each face showing an intensity of pur-
pose

¬

that seemed to say Lord be merciful
to me a sinner

MOLINETJX APPEAL EEVISED

The lnierM nt Lout Itendy for the
Recorder

NEW YORK Nov 17 The appeal pa-

pers
¬

in the Molineux case which have
been In the hands of Assistant District
Attorney Osborne for about two months
have at last been straightened out and
made to conform to the minutes of the
trial Mr Osborne said today that the
papers were ready for Hccorder Goffs sig-
nature

¬

as soon as he himself had looked
them over Just for lhy own information

Review of this case by the Court of Ap-

peals
¬

brings up again the matter of the
revision of a criminal trial by a court
which is like the Court of Appeals rc
domlnantly civil both by study and udi
cial experience One of the best known
criminal lawyers in the city who has no
more than a spectators personal Interest
in the final outcome of tho Molineux trial
said today that Instances were quite too
frequent In demonstration of tho practical
weakness of the present s8lera

No Judge on tho bench of our highest
court said this lawjer should have
merely tho training of a criminal lawyer
But on the other hand a civil lawyer is
not by reason of high standing in general
practice qualified per so to review tho
proceedings of a complicated criminal
trial The greatest corporation lawyer in
the country may well enough know less
about criminal law than the veriest
shyster of the police courts In this
State Indeed we have had tho extraordi-
nary

¬

spectacle of the Court of Appeals re ¬

viewing one of our most noted murder
cases In an opinion written by a Justice
who had never sat in a criminal trial

VISITORS AT CRAMPS

nnl Architect Gnrilii of the Ship
uullrierM

PHILADELPHIA Nov 17 As guests of
William Cramp Sons Ship and Engine
Building Company ito members of the
National Society of Naval Architects and
Marine Engineers cam to Philadelphia
today and were shown through the big
shipbuilding plant and entertained at din-
ner

¬

The party which was In charge of
Clement A Griscom President of the In-

ternational
¬

Navigation Company and
Charles II Crimp assisted by Carroll S
Smith Eastern agents of the Cramps
made the trip from New York whero the
society has been holding its eighth anneal
meeting In a special train provided by tie
Pennsylvania Railroad

The special train left the main tracks at
Lehigh Avenue and the party was lanOd
within the yard of tho shipbuilding com ¬

pany Among tho ships In course of con-

struction
¬

visited were the new American
battleship Maine the Russian battleship
Retvizan and Variag and tho ocean steam ¬

ships of the CI do American and Ward
lines

The train arrived nt 12 oclock it was
nearly 2 oclock when the party sat down
to dinner In the molding loft of the largest
building Charles II Cramp presided and
speeches were made by a number of prom
inent guests

If you want a pure beer uk for Heurlilii
Uaerzen it U the Pride of Wuhingtao lkonetn AlliMUo Eottlinat C-o- fur a aaw
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GTOS 18 1000

A ij ii arc lists Awarded Prizes at
he Hemicrcle Snllerr

Jrrnt Display of Water Color 1

Unimex Wcller lerrlr nml Other
Fine IfiNtIft - Clillcls nml

Thompson Tin- - Irhnlc View
nml Itccciidnn Well AHtiitlcd

The fifth annual exhibition of the Wash-

ington
¬

Water Color Club will be held this
j ear in the hemic cle at the Corcoran
Gallery of Art The card reception and
private view given last evening was a
grand sucecss The beautiful gallery was
crowded from 8 to 11 with club members
and their friends and congratulations
were the order of the evening

The exhibition will be open to the
public this afternoon and continues for
two weeks It will also be open on Mon ¬

day Thursday and Saturday evenings
from S to 10 and no admission fee is
charged

Both the trustees and tho artists seemed

last night to feel that the right thing
had come to pass now that the local art
organizations had ceased roiming abort
and were securely sheltered beneath the
broad and sympathetic wing of the Cor-

coran
¬

All the happier too are these
workers since they know that thrso ad-

vantages
¬

are theirs without any sacrifice
of independence and personal responsi-

bility

¬

for this and such other exhibitions
as may In the future be given here by
them

There is a dignity and quiet beiuty
about this large and finely lighted gal-

lery
¬

that meets and satisfies the ambitious
aspirations of the guild It now becomes
the duty of the artists to live up to It
ami see that their offerings there here ¬

after are entirely worthy the place and
the cordial support of the local patrons
of art and those patrons by the way

should also remember that while it ri
courages the painter to sell pictures at
the studio it is not to bo compared to
the thrill of delight experienced when a
sale is made in an exhibition Next to
tho praise of some revered master Ihcre
Is no stimulus equal to the magic word

Sold in the corner of a picture In an
Important exhibition where wise artists
send only their very best productions

There are of course no oils in the
present show those will be seen later In
tho season when the societys spring ex-

hibition
¬

is held but the display of water
colors pastels black and whites burnt
wood and miniatures is finer than ever
The place of honor is occupied by Mrs
Robert Coleman Chllds Summer a
splendid pastel picture of a Greek woman
In white sealed in a chair on a simple
terrace Above the low horizontal marble
parapet glows that unnamed blue love-

liness
¬

which inspired Sappho the Aegean
Sea The woman is indeed Sappho like
but a trllle more human and dear She is
stooping forward to arrange some jellow
roses in a glass Jar Tnc pose is easy
and natural The womans hair Is of that
Titian shade which fits perfectly tho ex-

quisite
¬

color scheme There is a brave
technical freedom and excellent drawing
in this picture which supports the claim
of Mrs Chllds friends that her best work
belongs close to the very front rank of
American art One rarely sees so Im-

portant
¬

a pastel satisfactory In so many
particulars In color composition and
execution it is superb while over nnd be-

yond
¬

that is the fact that it Is a very
lovely picture entirely free from senti-
mentality

¬

and technical incompleteness
which has marred some of her former
otherwise Important work

This high keyed and brilliant thing full
of the bigness and nobility which belongs
to the higher class of mural decoration Is
flanked on either side by two equally re-

markable
¬

pictures low and rich in tone
the work of Miss Juliet Thompson It Is
difficult to recall an exhibition where
three large important pictures hung to ¬

gether so harmoniously and to such mu-
tual

¬

advantage These pastels differ wide-
ly

¬

in method and point of view Sum-
mer

¬

is the clear open air of Greece
while Portia and the portrait of Mr
Thompson are dark low toned Interior
effects quite English in character There
Is one other very large pastel mnde con-
spicuous

¬

by its size a portrait of a lady
by Miss Anna Sands While not without
some excellent qualities it suffers by
comparison and seems weak and inef-
fective

¬

Miss Juliet Thompsons Portia tho
principal one of her great pastels re-

ferred
¬

to leaves nothing to be desired in
this hour of triumph for the pastclists
Never before has there been shown In a
local exhibition such a combination of
strength Miss Thompson has made this
ambitious Portia so much more than
a mere portrait that it is difficult to de ¬

fine its exact place It needs no name it
Is a beautiful woman a brunette gown-
ed

¬

in low red and seated The figure is
relieved against a dark tapestried back-
ground

¬

of wonderful richness The flesh
is exquisitely handled and grows moru
charming on acquaintance The bordncss
of the technique fits exactly this grand
gallery The other jdcture a portrait
of her brother quite equal to Porlia
ps a painting is also fine and supports
well the more important picture In
drawing modeling color technique and
tone it is a delight There Is a fasci-
nation

¬

In every square Inch of the can-
vass

¬

If Bischoff had ejes and could sec
this picture he might at his organ de-

scribe
¬

it so that one who had not seen
It would understand Us great beauty No
mere arrangement of words however ex-

act
¬

could convey the Impression one gets
from such a picture

Unbiased observers must sec that this
work of Miss Thompsons belongs to the
class of Cecelia Beaux and even the great
Sargent himself Miss Thompsons pic-

tures
¬

are pervaded by an artistic atmos-
phere

¬

like that so discouraging to a
modern which one finds in the Ralph
Cross Johnson mansion where master ¬

pieces by Titian Remolds Gainsborough
and others as grat abound This pic
ture should be sent to the New York
Academy It would be certain to com-
mand

¬

the attention of Iho New Yoik ar-
tists

¬

and critics Both pictures show
how surely she has progressed in the la3t
few years It is pleasant also to sec that
her skillful hand lost none of its cunning
In that anxious time last summer when
she lingered so long In the valley of thu
shadow We have but one Miss Thomp-
son

¬

and Washington necd3 her beond the
power of words to tell how much

Miss Mendcn who had the strongest
water color In the exhibition last jear and
one which for strength and artistic beauty
must have shared tho honors with thoso
other brilliant women painters here Mrs
Chllds and Miss Thompson had It como
along a jear later has to tho sorrow of
her friends sent one of tho most lamenta ¬

ble failures ever shown In a local exhi ¬

bition by an acknowledged leader
Mr Edward Llnd Morse Treasurer of

tho society exhibits a life size pastel por-
trait

¬

of himself which Is interesting for
two reasons In the first place because It
Is one of the good pictures here It Is
also far in advance of any recent work by
this artist shown in former exhibitions It
Is well and carefully drawn the modeling
Is excellent but seems a llttlo

as to close observation of surface but
that only makes it extremely real looking
aw tut Tha color while cot notable U

dSMKSSL

conservative and true Tho drapery with
a fine feeling of the cpt and shoulders
under It is spirited d artistic indeed
tho whole thing is artistic and iife liko
near by Interest attache to it in the
second place because seen from a dis-
tance

¬

it has a faded washd out uninvit-
ing

¬

look which sets one to thlnklnir
whether It Is wie to send such n picture
to an exhibition where th re is but one
large gallery A small room filled withpictures as excellent and sincere but deli-
cate

¬

In contrasts of value in light and
shadow as this Morse portrait could not
but be a very attractive place to tho in-
telligent

¬

student or connoisseur The
Morse portrait Is practically lost In thislarge gallery where Mr Thompson gazes
at the visitor liko a young prince by
Vateiquez might do drawing him magnet-
like

¬

toward it from tho remotest corner of
the gallery growing more read in fine as
ho gets near to It When close enough to
touch tho glass behold No longer reality
In nny part but chalk strokes of such
force and brilliancy that he Is lost in ad-
miration

¬

of this oung woman painters
ariisuc perception and executive power

There are threo other excollpnt nastlc
here two by Mrs Gothoid Her contribu
tions to the club exhibitions arc always so
good that one looks forward to them with
the certainly that they will bs entertain-
ing

¬

mid instructive The third by Mr
Kronbcrg also of New York is a small
nude but is very charming in color

The splendor of these fine pastels brings
the Water Color Club faco- - to face with
an Important problem Its very existence
is threatened The time has arrived when
the pastelists have grown strong enough
to stand alone and they should at rnce
proceed to do so They ought to organ
Izo and hold their exhibition In February
at the height of the scasonXand midway
between the exhibitions of the other two
local organizations The Water Color Club
in November and tho Society of Washing-
ton

¬

Artists oil in April or the Society
of Washington Artists shoulj hold a rastel
exhibition As matters now stand the
pastelists exhibit at both seasons and
while they materially help In making both
exhibitions important and attractive they
do untold injury to the water colors and
oils which were never intended to com-
pete

¬

with them The leading New York
exhibitions will not permit this incon-
gruous

¬

competition of methods It would
be much less open to objection if the work
in the two mediums could bo separated
confined to different galleries but now
that all exhibitions must be held in this
one large gallery the artists should take
steps to stop this unwise competition of
methods

The most important collective exhibit
shown this year Is the twelve examples
of tho work of Mr W II Holmes tho so-

cietys
¬

president They losemalcrially ty
not having been placed In a 7gronp by
themselves as was done in the club tx
bition two j car a ago Scattered as they
are throughout the entiro exhibition one
gets no comprehensive impression of the
charming method of which this artist is
an acknowledged master However no
lover of true water color pure and sim ¬

ple can go from one example to another qf
his work shown without finding new cn
Jojmcnt in each Limited and narrow as
the method Is there Is never a repetition
for each is a now impression from nature
full of the freshness of that
stimulates one like a breath of mountain
air i

As a specimen of the Incomparable
heights which this masten at times
reaches one should see his Springtime
a simple composition of an ppple orchard
in full bloom painted from r point eoitc- -
what abovo the trees Tils picture Is
painted in that sensitive artistic spirit
in which only poets work The air 13
heavy with the odor of apple blossoms
and through that violet haze the spring
sunshine sifts divinely Possessing all the
fine decorative quality which belongs to
the best art of Japan and Spain this
water color goes a note further for It Is
tender and true to nature in n subtler
way than Is known to tho e brilliant
schools Nothing could be more consum-
mate

¬

than tho colorful suggestivfne ss of
that passage in this picturo where the
sky and ground meet The brush ap-
parently

¬

flew over the paper while Provi ¬

dence carried the dripping color iuto llt-
tlo

¬

circling eddies here and there and
left them where they would do the n ost
good The erfect Is Incomparable 1rauk
ly I confess to never havlngfeseen n tt o
water coor winch brought rqe crltiMibly
and completely to my knees Aftr ten
years trying to paint In theHolmes man-
ner

¬

I am ready to abandon my amb lion
In that particular technical fiireeth and
confine myself to the sponging err Dg
and rubbing out Dutch school vvLe e if
one rannot get a picture to Jook like na-

ture
¬

or express his Idea with one stroke of
tho brush as Holmes does it lie i try
the Dutch methoJ for In that almost noth-
ing

¬

Is denied him who has kiowlelje and
unlimited patience

To these who know It is cleir why one
sees so little water color in he great tx
hlbiions nowadays done in this oaprlWojs
method It is plainly becauss talent oniy
makes hopeless failures at It and geni ¬

uses gifted as Holmes are few and far

A jear ago I called Mr Holmes reten
tion In the studio to a winter picturo I
had Just received from Mr Warner in
exchango for one of mine Mr Holmes
studied It carefully for some moments
then turning to me said simply He Is
a genius That is all there is to it
I replied He is a genius Mr Warner
Is one of the league boswho is still
hovering about tho twenties Hi3 pictures
aro cordially welcomed at the great New
York exhibitions and it ir his stcrp- -
qualities which command tho ndmirat i
of the leading New York men who do not
know whether he Is twenty or fifty ycrs
of age Real excellence cannot be bot-
tled

¬

by any opposition on Juries or else-
where

¬

Absolute artistic merit wins with-
out

¬

logrolling or advertising
Mr Warners work shown this year

h one of the surprises his misty littlo
marsh bit Is so line as Is also the birch
tree study The latter by the way is
mounted in a birch bark mat aa amusing
boyish freak that ho will souo day smilo
over Good art needs no such cheap and
catchy adjunct to Interest those vloi
good opinion is worth striving for T
sure the mat is good in tone bu
equal to gold or straw board and one a
attention should never be tempted from
so excellent a picturo by rjy attractive
trick In the framing

Miss Perrlo sends two find water colors
a blacksmith at work and a small land-
scape

¬

It is regretted by all that her
exhibit Is not larger and more represen ¬

tative at this important exhibition for
she Is the acknowledged leader of the
woman water color painters here a posi-
tion

¬

won by sheer merit as those who
recall her repeated successes In New York
must remember

Mr Carl Wcllcr the clubs treasurer
Is repiesented by some very strong
things among which is a Georgetown al-

ley
¬

nnd a little farm scene Dutch In
subject as well as treatment but still
frankly individual His three water col-

ors
¬

aie among the most artibtlc shown
this jear

Mrs Andrews cx vlce president of thi
club shows three pictures very palnter
Ilke and full of sincerity The greens
have been declared by son iritlcs crude
and jarring but those greens are cvm it
somewhat over franlly observed perfect ¬

ly true Her best picture two sistersi
on tho grass In tho back yard of homo
country house i3 particularly artistic
and makes tinted drawings of tho sum ¬

mer time pictures hanging near by lust
as a view out of an open window n Mil
do Mrs Andrews threo exhibit h
distinctly In advance of thoso shown w

her last jear
Miss Bcrta Hcnsons picture of an up ¬

land meadow ivlth cows bathed in the
colorful light of late afternoon good as
It Is lack la pictorial attractiveness
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This artist seems to be indifferent to the
necessity of and beauty in good compo-
sition

¬

Composition Is not everything in
a picture but it is too valuable a con-
sideration

¬

to be ignored and as between
conventional composition and no compo-
sition

¬

I think one generally prefers the
latter but there Is a middle grcund wh2ro
objects lines and colors are so arranged
that they will be harmonious and helpful
to each other finally Joining cordially in
the effort to convey one single artistic Im-

pression
¬

Mr Miller President of the Society of
Washington Artists sends a number of
sincere conservative landscapes among
which is n mountain picture of such se-

rene
¬

quiet beauty that it is one of the
most appealing things here There Is no
technical display the method is timed
almost flatteringly but tho result ob-

tained
¬

is very close to nature In one of
her attractive moods

Mr Powell exhibits one of his familiar
colorful pictures of Venice which was
praised in this column or ono exactly
like it when it was shown in the Cor-
coran

¬

exhibition last spring
The sterling sincere work of Miss At

water is one of the attractions of this
years show They are landscapes of a
high order of merit and such lovely at-
tractive

¬

places
Other excellent work In color which

must bo mentioned hero is that shown
by Mr Child Dr Lane and Miss Wil
lotighby

Tho still life work in water color done
on semi Japanesque lines contributed by
Victor Mlndclcff Is one of the most bril-
liant

¬

contributions which do honor to this
exhibition

Miss McMullcns Dogwood Blcssoms
Is an excellent piece of work and reflects
great credit upon tho Corcoran water
color cliss of which sho Is a member

Miss Manix shows vigorous and thor-
oughly

¬

artistic studies done in an attrac-
tive

¬

manner There aro other examples
of still life by homo artists but these
particularly corrmand attention for high
artistic qualities

First among the out of town contrib-
utes

¬

must bo mentioned Mr F K M
Rchn of New York who stands second
to none of great American marine paint-
ers

¬

and ono of the most poetic and in-

dividual
¬

interpreters of the sea who are
painting today who sends a large and
Important example of hiswork Nor ¬

mans Woe grey and silvery It is col-
or

¬

full fine in atmosphere and suggestive
tones This is one of the artistlcxattrac
tions of the Fifth Annual and reveals tha
fine mastery of big washes in pure water
color possessed by some of those able
New York painters

iong the artists
this year there is no other famous

name but there are still a number of se
rious and very skillful things by outsiders

I St of these Is a tiny mountain land
scare of extraordinary truth and beauty
by Mrs Grey of Louisville Where it is
matters little for every love- - of mountain
scency will -- C charms 1 with Its truth
and simplicity Notwithstanding It is
rcarcely more than 8x10 Inches it por-
trays

¬

the vast expanse of mountain
and valley lis ono remembers it in
Tennessee and western North Carolina
The green grey note which sings
through tho blue mountain tones Is
so true It is entirely without de-

tail
¬

and et it contains the Impression
of being most complete is a representa ¬

tion of nature It is an example of tho
most uTJeuIt sort of artliilc interprets- -

wish rare skill and Judgmn Its natural-
ness

¬

tone and painter qualiti make it a
picturo one lingers long ovjr and cid3 by
coveting

The display of miniatures is large but
unimportant A child by Miss Perrie
and that of an old lady by Hugh
Nicholson of New York and some of the
work by Miss Lucas of Hagerstown pos ¬

sess artistic qualities worthy of espe ¬

cial notice The two examples of burnt
wood exhibited by Mr Curtis Chairman
of the Board of Managers are not so
large or important examples of his work
as these shown In former jcars but their
artistic quality leaves nothing to be de-

sired
¬

In that direction The display of
black and white pictures is excellent this
ear So also is the exhibit of sculpture

examples sent by Miss Ogdcn being par
ticularly so but these and others deserv

ing o mention will be reviewed next
week JAMES HENRY MOSER

The above notes on the different i Ic- -
tures and other art objects exhibited at--

the Fifth Annual Exhibition of the Water
Color Clut were written at the press view
on W 1 sday On Friday last the
Judges vi - James Lowndes Mr Ralph
Cross Johnston and Mr V O Flscncr
Mr Holmes having withdrawn from the
competition awarded the Corcoran Art
Gallery flrst prize for the best water
color to Mr Moser the second prize to
Miss Bertha Ierrle Mr Carl Wcller re ¬

ceived an honorable mention from the
committee

TESTING A FKANCHISE TAX

An Antl Corporntlon Dccition
Tesn CnMC

In

DALLAS Tex Nov 17 Wide interest
will be felt in the decision Just rendered
of the District Court of Dallas County

this Stale upholding the legality of a tax
on franchises The case is expected to
go to the Supreme Court of tho State
and thence to the United States Supreme

Court as millions or intangible property
In this State are Involved in the flnal de ¬

position of the matter This will probably
be the first test of the franchise tax to
get to the United States Supremo Court
and its settlement will be awaLed with
deep Interest by tho States having a fn
chlse tax law or contemplating the

of one
Assessors In several counties in this

State have placed on their books assess ¬

ments of the franchise valuo of domestic
corporations as also foreign ones doing
business In the State and pending suits
In these rountiS await tho disposition
of the Dallas County test case In all the
counties so acting tho assessment has
been placed at a high figure on tho theory
that a franchise is ihe most valuable asset
of a corporation as without th right so
conferred to do business the valuo of Its
tangible properly would be much lessened
If tho counties win In the courts the
avails of the franchiso lax provided the
axed corporations continue to do busi
ess will nearly or iiulte pay all Ihe ex

t i of government Dillia County
alone - assessed about 2tfH0000 on
Vr cJjIses

j arlly of this attempt at laxa- -
7inA- - - lt the assessors are not

n tlnrHIUy1 n State law They are pro
ceeding on tuc
iraucuise is noc i auus valiT
lo property which Ihle and there
fore comes within k latutes taxing all
property of value lhls view has been
Hi stained by the Dallas court against tho
pi a of the corporations that franchises
arc not property or If they are proper-
ty

¬

that they are Intangible The court
also rejected the contention of the cor-
porations

¬

that tho Stnte collects an an-
nual

¬

franchise tax and that this thereby
debars further tnxatlon Tho idea under
which tho county assessors aro operating
Is not their own but wns suggested to
them by shruwd peculators who have
contracts with soinv of tho counties
whereto if the pll n adecceds they are to
nave one nnu oi irq tax recovered for thcurrent and back 1 cars

A Ue and a g od man can fuller no
Pure and ulioIe0rac

Leer lue Ilcuriclin suffer ttxty dirfrrace It iithe acknowlcImiHiit of everyone drmkimr Maer
cen Senate or Lager that these lri arc the
beat that tlcy ever drank It tikn one glas
of Ileuncln to win a Irittd and if jou want to
be a friend aid drink a pur beer phone 031 Ar
lintfton UotUiuf Co for i cue
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Outlying Dot nml Dasli Stations in

the City ofWasliiugton

Xot Mnny In Nnniber Hut Important
Factum In llimlnean nnd Soclnl
Communlcntlonx Their Employe
nnd Intronn The Two Great Com
nnnies of the American Continent

To many persons a telegram Is synony-

mous

¬

with bad news and the mere sight
of the blue or grey coated boy bearing
in his hand a yellow strip of paper has
been sometimes Known to frighten nerv ¬

ous people of both sexes almost Into con- -

vulsions
Nevertheless according to the manager

of one of the two large telegraph com-

panies
¬

in this city by far the greater
proportion even of social telegrams aro
of an undlsturbing or even a Jojful na-

ture
¬

As an Illustration a guest at one of

the principal hotels sends to his friends
at home the welcome Intelligence that he

has arrived at his destination safe and
sound congratulations como to a newly

wedded pair over the electric wire or a
gentleman who has been made a parent
for the first time enthusiastically com-

municates
¬

In like manner the startling
news to all his relatives and friends

Tho telegraph Is In fact becoming more
and more of a boon to any community
and Washington people may congratulate
themselves upon ha lng such ai excel-

lent
¬

service To business men It is In
theso days an absolute necessity and of
course to such a telegram is not tho
rara avis It Is to the average citizen
Should the latter however desire to send
an urgent communication to a person
at the other end of tho city or the other
end of the world It is all the same to
the company except In the matter of
charges he need not walk very far from
Lis home to reach one of the

from which the message may be
sent

In the residence quarters of the city
these sub stations are for the most part
located In drugstores and in outlying
districts tho business transacted at them
scarcely pays says the company mana-
ger

¬

for the expense of maintaining op-

erators
¬

However as olio efheial ob ¬

serves the nubile In these times de
mands a thoroughly adequate service and
emergencies must be provided for in the
case of tho suburban resident as well as
the ordinary requirements of the busi-

ness
¬

man Some of the outlylnr stations
aro maintained at an absolute loss to the
company but then such deficits are am-

ply
¬

mado up for In tho receipts derived
from tho stations located in the business
centres Of course Washington is not
pre eminently a mercantile city and lo-

cal
¬

telegram are seldom sent the tele
phono gener ly answering all such re-

quirements
¬

A consider Me amount or tact ana
Judgment is required in selecting the lo-

cation
¬

of city sub atatlons A telegraph
office like an undertakers establishment
cannot successfully solicit patronage nnd
in the case of the former the nature of
the community in which It Is located
should bo first studied Henco it Is that
much Ingenuity to say nothing of great
expense has been used in providing mis
city with its present very complete and
efficient svstem Tho two companies the
Postal Telegraph and Western Union
which now control the entire telegraphic

iness of the country with the excep- -

tion oi a
tent work together in

wlres to a certain ex

amicable rivals In tho Government de-

partments
¬

the wires of both companies
run Into the same office and the opera-
tors

¬

who are Government employes
equalize the business between the two
services The principal hotels are nro
vided with stations of cither one of the
companies nnd these from their Ioca

was
siders as well as to tlioio residing In the
building

The sub stations of each company are
divided into circuits nnd each office has
its own district of receipt or delivery be-

yond which Its province docs not extend
The receiving and dlvr jZ telegrams
are combined In sono ot th larger sub-
stations which have also In some in-

stances direct wire lo nil iho larger cit-
ies Tho majority ot the u Jnor stations
however communicate in 5o sending of
long distance messagen flrst with the
main office

The books of n telegraph company are
mado up at the end of sach day when all

Second Part
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the operators at sub stations report at
the main office and the accounts of re-

ceipts
¬

and expenditures are duly entered
Many of the stations la
drug stores are operated by young women
who also act as clerks to the proprietors
of the stores and the company is thus en-

abled
¬

to maintain such stations with com-
parative

¬

economy
Those young women who preside at the

busier station down town are confronted
with some amusing incidents One amia-
ble

¬

and intelligent operator stationed at
a prcainent hotel remarked recently that
her position was an excellent one In which
to observe varieties of character Being
a Postal Telegraph employe her office la
sometimes variously construed by differ-
ent

¬

persons some coming to her to buy
postage stamps or cards or to demand
general Information relative to the mails
of the United States and foreign countries
Excited and Impatient Individuals who
protest they are In a most violent hurry
are inclined to argue heatedly and indef-
initely

¬

over the probable time In which
they may expect an answer Such people
consume pages of paper In formulating a
message of some half dozen words In-

dulging
¬

In verbal fault finding meanwhile
with everything the operator tells them
After consuming in this way time suf¬

ficient to have enabled them to send their
message and receive an answer they tear
the document they have labored over Into
tatters averring their intention of going
to the main office as being the shorter
and more direct method and exit tem-
pestuously

¬
banging the door after them

Then continued the Times reporters
informant there is the woman who has
so much to say and so little to say it in
or with for every word costs money
She experiences to the full tho agonies
of composition and what she at length
produces Is a veritable curiosity of lit-
erature

¬

The extremes of grief and Joy may be
witnessed in a telegraph office and tho
most diverse shades of human character
ruveal themselves Add to this nuiian
interest the wonder or flashing words
rt r rrny mean so much to persons at
ihe her end of the country or of the
world perhaps and t- wing their re ¬
plies and it will read be seen tin the
business of a telegrap operator Is a nost
fascinating one

There are fifty four branch telegraph
ofiices In this city not including these
located In the public buildings and de ¬
partments The growth of the system has
Leert most rapid starting from the

smallest beginnings The Western nlon
company Hrot located an office In the old
Wlllards Hotel and this was found sif
flclent for the needs of the people of
Washington for a long time The estab-
lishment

¬
of the first sub station was held

to be a risky undertaking but the ru
perlor eonvenlmce they afforded to tho
people as well as the fact that they paid
the company led to their gradual but
steady increase The Postal Telegrapn
which now shares honors with the West ¬
ern Union first started In this city in
1853 The business of both companies I
very much greater at tho present time
than ever before both together haviig
handled nearly 100000000 telegrams dur¬
ing the last year

An extraordinary record was made dur ¬
ing the Spanish American war by the tele ¬
graph cpcp of the War Department un ¬
der tho charge of Lleuenant Peiron The
number of employes was Increased at that
lime to twenty operators besides a cor ¬
responding number of messengers etc The
operators were all picked men and the
efficiency of the service thus instituted
may be appreciated from the fact that dur-
ing

¬

the whole progress of the work of the
office up to the present time only one er ¬
ror was made In receiving and transmitting
messages This one mistake as It turned
out was rather welcome to tho soldiers la
the field than otherwise Increasing a3 It
did the number of their rations from 3000
to TS0CO Considering the liability to er-
ror

¬

necessitated by tho Morse system it
is truly a matter for wonder that more
mistakes are net made by operators oaf

Tnc omission or substItutIoj0f
a single dot or dash nPV3nif ango
the sense of a message and In some case
might lead to most embarrassing conse-
quences

¬

That such occurrences are of ex ¬

tremely rare occurrence Is a fact of great
credit to the operators

The month In which the telegraph office
at tUC War Department maintained thoi

tions arc of great convenience to out- - I greatest activity that of September

¬

¬

¬

¬

1S9S Just following the close of the war
when 31602 telegrams were handled

It has long been the ambition notably
of tbe Postal Telegraph Company to secure
an automatic device by means of which
messages might be transmitted and re¬

ceived without the aid of skilled operator
It was thought when the company started
that such a method had been discovered
and that accordingly the cost to the pub-
lic

¬

of transmission might bo niad at the
general rate ot 1 cent per word no matter
to what distance the message was sent II
was found however that tha device theB
employed was Impracticable and so tha
old system continues to the present ilafc


